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ABSTRACT

There is impossible to band drought phenomena, but human can reduce possible damages by his/her
activities. This could be done by an appropriate comprehensive planning. This is an applied research with
descriptive -correlation. Content and validity of questionnaire established by a group of experts in this field.
Based on Cochran formula 300 were selected as sample population through a random sampling design. The
results indicated that, between personal characteristics of farmers (age, years of farming, land under cultivation,
farming performance, size of the orchard, performance of orchard production , and annual income), and their
influentiality from drought outcomes (called dependent variable) there are relationship. Considering farmers
suggestions about rate of effectiveness of agricultural strategies carrying on to reduce drought phenomena
shows with priority: using crops varieties with the drought resistance, convering traditional ditches and canals,
controlling of weeds, renovate and consolidation of the lands, plant pest control, modernization of the farm
land water distribution, construct drainage (3 and 4 degree), control of plant disease, and development of the
green houses are the most effective strategies to reduce drought damages.
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Introduction

Cause of being located in middle belt and dry to
semi-dry area, Water shortage in Iran has always
been a major obstacle in economic development. Iran
annual mean rainfall is about 225mm which is much
lower than global mean fall (860mm) and the rainfall
is not evenly distributed, so that near %50 of which
is falling in %24 country area and the other %5 is
falling in the rest %71 [3]. Studies demonstrate that
at the moment out whole national regenerative water
sources 88.5Mm3 are used in agricultural sector, 4.5
Mm3 is used for drinking and hygiene (%5) and the
rest is used in industry. When determining and
selecting planning policies and using different models

of water usage, Yahya-abadi and Rezaei [4]
highlighted five following factors: 

1. Recognizing drought specifications: once the
specification is determined, water consumers can
formulate required plan and decide on future
investments. They include: drought intensity,
extent of water-flow in streams, required rainfall
statistical data, salinity degree of river water, and
status of underground water reservoir.

2. Determining and selecting government officials:
determining an official organization in charge
with a planning authority for drought is one of
the critical considerations before drought event
to in case manage water sources during drought
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period. The extent of the organization authority
must also be clear and exact. 

3. Warning the happening of drought: when
drought conditions demonstration requires new
water sources management, it is necessary to
inform people of new circumstances. The
warning must include required information for
water consumption decrease, executing it, and its
capability and policies.

4. Decreasing water consumption and maintaining
economic structure: existence of a system
determining water consumption hierarchies is
required before drought so that each consumers
will be informed of water consumption reduction
plans [4].
Mokhtari (2007) proposes following polices for

optimization of water consumption in agricultural
sector:
a) Completing coordination and updating deviation

dams construction operation, full irrigation and
drainage networks, renovation and equipping
tank dams lands existing simultaneously with
proper exploitation systems establishment as the
major exploitation action for water reserved
behind dams together with the realization of the
issue have to be provided as soon as possible by
creating legal facilities and methods suitable for
active participation and bank team investment or
private sector and by paying part of costs from
the place of general sources so that the projects
execution will be realized. 

b) In studies and execution of tank dams together
with deviation dams and watering establishments,
equipping and renovation of water fields under
dams are considered and conducted concurrent
with organizing and establishing exploitation and
breaking systems of dam basin lands under
study. 

c) For organizing and executing exact water
consumption management, as well as
maintenance and usage of watering and drainage
networks established in different areas of the
country, wide variety of studies have to
conducted on creating self-regulating companies
exploiting water and drainage networks and
allotting networks management to people. 

Optimization of Yield in National Arable Lands: 

Considering the importance of irrigation
management in increasing yields function increase
and also regarding the fact that agriculture sector
consumes %93.5 of total consumed water, it can be
said that any kind of attempts for optimizing water
consumption management optimization in the country
is not possible without paying considerable attention
to the sector. The followings are considered at the
same regard:

1. Arable yields pattern reformation for optimized
exploitation of resources in agricultural products

2. Selection of high yield figures and with low
water consumption yield and their duplication
and distribution for cultivation in arable lands.

3. Considering drought and salinity resistance and
planning to achieve drought- and salinity-
resistant figures at top domestic agricultural
executive and research units plans.

4. Employing and distributing integrated
management of water, irrigation and chemical
pesticides to optimize domestic arable lands
consumption yield.

5. Accelerating execution of leveling and
integrating and determining and employing
appropriate irrigation pieces dimensions for
providing traditional irrigation possibilities or hill
aqueduct in a wide area of watering lands.
In an study by T.C.SHARMA & U.S.PANU

(2002), as “Drought Research Challenges: Some
Directional Perspectives”, they have pointed to
definitions of drought, variables and scales and
drought landscape. Results implicate recognition and
prevention studies that can contribute to recognizing
the time of event and also point drought perspective
and landscape in different countries. Also, another
study by Tsakiris and H. Vangelis [9] “Establishing
an Index for Drought for Unifying the Indices”
indicates drought indices as the major drought
elements and reviews them. Oversight Committee
(2009) “an Introduction to Drought and its
Organization” also addresses agricultural,
meteorology, socio-economic drought. In the study,
drought intensity levels, and also crisis and risk
management regarding the drought are addressed and
indicated its planning, management and organization
objectives pointing Arizona drought. In a study
“Water Management in Drought Conditions in
Zabol”, Yahyaabadi and Rezaei (2001) expressed
drought issues in Zabol and pointed out water
sources management and optimized consumption.
Shokri [1] in a study “Exploring Bio-environmental,
Social and Economical Consequences of Drought and
the extent of Executed Policies for modifying the
above consequences in Sistan-o Baluchestan Province
in Farmers’ point of view” examined drought effects
in bio-environmental, social and economical issues
which the latter has the most significant effect and
then bio-environmental and social, respectively.

In fact, this study is aimed at examining
agricultural policies for coping with drought by
collecting exact statistic of farmers. Accordingly,
following objectives are set for the study:
a) Exploring the relationship between executed

policies and their effects in modifying drought
consequences.

b) Examination of extension methods for coping
with drought consequences.
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c) Describing individual, arable-social and
interactional-arable characteristics of the farmers.

Materials and Methods

present study is an applied research and
conducted based on descriptive-correlative method.
Theoretical and qualitative studies are conducted by
predictive method and quantitative stage through
survey using questioner. For the sake of questioners
validity by a pilot study, 30 questioners were filled
up by 300 farmers affected by drought. Results from
Kronbach alpha coefficient was %91.5 for farmers.
Statistical sample comprised 3200 drought-imposed
farmers in Ashtiyan area out which 300 respondents
were chosen based on Kukran formula and random
sampling. For describing research variables based on
necessity, statistical specifications were used
including frequency distribution tables, frequency
percentage, cumulative frequency, standard deviation,
variance coefficient, minimum and maximum. 

Results:

Results show that mean farmers age is 47 years old
that about %46.5 are between 55 and 61. 

Type of Arable Land Ownership:

results show that type of arable land ownership
of most people in the study was real estate. 

The Extent of People Interaction and Participation in
Centers and Organizations:

with urban centers was high, but low with
agricultural service center, Islamic council and
cooperative of the village. 

Executing Agricultural Policies: 

as seen in Table 3, the extent of administering
agricultural policies regarding transformation of
drought phenomenon modification was low in the
area, among which the following are respectively
ranked at first to 12th priorities: fighting plant
diseases, fighting plant pests, fighting farms weed,
traditional stream coverage, cultivation pattern
equipments, traditional lands equipment, renovation
and integration, using figures and drought-resistant
garden species, using figures and drought-resistant
plant species, establishing irrigation-drainage
networks (degree 1&2), conducting greenhouse
cultivation, equipping and renovating lands under
modern network and establishing irrigation-drainage
networks (degree 3&4). 

Conclusion:

Results demonstrated that mean arable area and
arable performance were respectively 14hcr and
1.6T/hcr which were ranked as weak. Also, among
farmers owning garden, their mean garden area
1.5hectare which about %48 of them just had one or
less hectare garden. Mean garden product
performance was 2T/hcr which is concerning. Mean
individual annual income was Rls51.481.481and the
highest frequency was related to mRls20.1 to 40
annually. Type of ownership of lands under study
was real estate and arable water required was
provided through river and joint well. Results show
that the extent of people interaction with municipal
centers was low and must be improved. Reviewing
farmers comments regarding efficacy of agricultural
policies provided in modifying drought phenomenon
indicated that the following are respectively the best
efficient policies: using figures and drought-resistant
arable species, traditional stream coverage, using
figures and drought-resistant garden species, fighting
weeds, cultivation pattern equipments, traditional
lands equipment, renovation and integration,
equipping and renovating lands under modern
network, changing cultivation pattern, establishing
irrigation-drainage networks (degree 1&2), and
establishing irrigation-drainage networks (degree3&4),
fighting plant diseases, conducting greenhouse
cultivation. Shokri’s [1] results show that drought
impacts have been explored in bio-environmental,
economic and social terms and also policies provided
for coping with them on which the present study
highlighted them. Results from Yahyaabadi and
Rezaei [4] have pointed to drought challenges in the
area and implicated water sources management and
policies for coping with them. 

Suggestions:

1. Considering research results, agricultural policies
below have been suggested for modifying
drought phenomenon in recent years: using
figures and drought-resistant arable species,
traditional stream coverage, using figures and
drought-resistant garden species, fighting weeds,
cultivation pattern equipments, traditional lands
equipment, renovation and integration, equipping
and renovating lands under modern network,
changing cultivation pattern, establishing
irrigation-drainage networks (degree 1&2), and
establishing irrigation-drainage networks
(degree3&4), fighting plant diseases, conducting
greenhouse [12,11].

2. Regarding farmers’ views about decreasing
drought phenomenon effects in economic terms,
it is suggested that the followings included in
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drought-coping plans of managers and planners:
increasing farmers’ purchase power, decreasing
costs of inputs required for farming, enhancing
secondary incomes (artifacts, animal husbandry
and …), products-derived income increase
(arable and garden), supplying water and
reducing irrigation cost, entrepreneurship through
establishing required chances and facilities for
cultivation, formulating and developing strategic

policies for arable and garden product cost
increase. 

3. Regarding low level of farmers interaction and
communication with agricultural service centers,
village Islamic council and cooperative about
drought, it is suggested that required financial
and spiritual provisions are devised for enriching
agricultural service centers, village councils and
cooperatives for coping with drought.

Table 1: Individual characteristics of farmers.
Mean Standard deviation minimum maximum

Age (year) 47 10.10 20 78
farming background 20 9.56 4 55
arable area 14 8.00 1 51.5
arable performance (Ton in hectare) 1.66 1.40 0.5 6
garden area (hectare) 1.59 1.09 0.20 5
Garden products 2         1.49 0.2 7
annual income (mRls) 51.481.481   28337403 5.000.000 270.000.000

Table 2. Type of arable land ownership.
Type of arable land ownership frequency percentage percentage relative
real estate 176 59.3 69.3
lease 23 7.7 9.1
quota 10 3.3 3.9
entailment 9 3 3.5
real estate and lease 12 4 4.7
real estate and quota 21 7.1 8.3
lease and entailment 3 1 1.2
not-replied 43 14.5 -
total 297 100 100

Table 3: Prioritizing the extent of Executing Agricultural policies.
Executing Agricultural policies: Mean Standard deviation Variation index Rank
fighting plant diseases 2.86 0.76 26.57 1
fighting plant pests 3.17 0.84 29.50 2
fighting farms weed 3.07 0.93 30.29 3
traditional stream coverage 2.41 0.85 35.27 4
cultivation pattern equipments 1.94 0.93 47.15 5
traditional lands equipment renovation and integration 1.87 0.90 48.13 6
using figures and drought-resistant garden species 1.79 0.87 48.60 7
using figures and drought-resistant plant species 1.87 0.93 49.73 8
establishing irrigation-drainage networks (degree 1&2) 1.78 0.91 51.12 9
conducting greenhouse cultivation 1.77 0.99 55.93 10
equipping and renovating lands under modern network 1.74 1.00 57.47 11
establishing irrigation-drainage networks (degree 3&4). 1.67 1.01 59.88 12
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